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In the mobilization of total resources for prosecution of w ar and
hastening of victory, the hydraulic engineer played an im portant
p art. All of the acquired experience and knowledge of engineers
in various phases of the hydraulic field were utilized in developing
equipm ent and devising plans and techniques for accomplishing the
engineering tasks incident to m ilitary operations. A t the beginning
of the war, the existence of hydro-electric developments, waterways
improvements, flood protection works, hydraulic equipment and
trained personnel facilitated the conversion to w ar production and
continuance of essential civil operations beyond estimable p ropor
tions. D uring the war, continuance of these norm al hydraulic en
gineering functions were of vital importance. In addition, novel
applications of new developments in hydraulic and hydrom eteor
ological fields were required to meet special needs peculiar to war.
The purpose of this paper is to discuss a few examples in the latter
class, and review certain possibilities in the advance of hydraulic
and hydrometeorological engineering by applications of war de
velopments during peace.
H y d r a u lic E n g in e e r in g i n W arfare

General
The applications of hydraulic engineering to special problems
related to m ilitary operations in W orld W ar I I were fa r too num er
ous to recount in a paper of this scope. A few examples only will
be mentioned.

The principal element of difference between hydraulic engineer
ing related to m ilitary operations and those norm ally encountered
in civil practice arises from the necessity of preparin g designs and
operational techniques for situations th a t can not be accurately
predicted, and usually, to accomplish this work with very little,
if any, actual field data and inspection. The lim itations in time,
equipm ent and labor for construction or operation of facilities
during active m ilitary operations are also governing factors.
W hen the Allies invaded F rance in Ju n e 1944 it was necessary
literally to “ take th eir harbors w ith th em ” . Most of you have read
accounts of the two elaborate artificial harbors th a t were set up
on the Norm andy beaches und er operation “ M ulberry” . One of
these harbors was wrecked by a violent storm th a t occurred shortly
afte r the structures were set in operation, b u t the other functioned
in an excellent m anner and served a vital role in the unloading of
heavy equipm ent for sustaining the drive through France. One of
the im portant features of the artificial harbors was the design of
portable breakwaters, the u nits consisting of portable concrete
caissons th at were constructed in England, towed to location and
sunk in position to protect the portable docks and floating cause
ways from wave action. Over a hundred units were constructed.
In the design of the portable breakwater, model tests were made
to determine the degree of protection th a t would be afforded by
the line of caissons, and the scour, settling, sliding, and overturning
characteristics of the units. The towing characteristics, and need
or advantages of sand ballasting a fte r the caissons were in place,
were also investigated. A sum m ary of the tests is presented in a
p aper by Robert T. Hudson, September, 1945 issue of Civil E n 
gineering.
A lthough the engineering techniques involved in studies of the
portable caissons differed only in detail from those used in certain
types of civil work, they emphasize the im portant role th at hydraulic
laboratories and hydraulic techniques may play in the m ilitary
field. O ther examples of a similar n atu re th a t may be mentioned
are:
a.
Model study of locations for a proposed breakw ater in San
J u a n H arbor, P uerto Rico. In this case an extensive system of
breakwaters was developed for protection of seaplanes against

heavy wave action. Plans originally proposed were shown to be
unsuitable, and an effective arrangem ent was devised.
b. Model study of wave and surge, Naval O perating Base,
Term inal Island, San Pedro, California. This base was one of the
most im portant for support of operations in the Pacific Theater.
A n effective harbor plan was developed. C ontrary to the opinion
of most engineers fam iliar with problems involving wave action,
this study showed ra th e r conclusively th at sufficient long-period
wave energy can pass through a rubble-mound type breakw ater to
set up standing waves of appreciable am plitude in the harbor area,
and th a t breakw ater extensions used to inclose the harbor should
be constructed in such m anner as to be impervious to long-period
waves.
c. Model tests of the Intra-coastal W aterw ay cutoff, vicinity
of Savannah River, Georgia. These were made in developing a
safe route for oil shipments during the height of the G erm ans’
submarine campaign.
A somewhat different phase of hydraulic engineering was in
volved in the analyses of flood characteristics of m ajor rivers in
E urope and in the establishment of a flood prediction service to
assist in the planning and execution of riv er crossings, p articularly
the Rhine crossing. In planning for bridging requirem ents and
amphibious equipment, it was necessary to estimate the w idth of
river channels and flood plains a t numerous points suitable for
crossings, and to have a reasonable knowledge of cu rrent velocities
and depths u nd er which bridging and amphibious operations were
to be conducted. Knowledge of flood dangers was also im portant
in locating supply dumps, sites fo r hospitals, camps and other in
stallations where they would be least affected by inundations. E x 
tensive hydraulic analyses were required to supplement and verify
the lim ited hydrologic data available.
The presence of several large reservoirs on rivers to be crossed
offered a th rea t of artificial floods th a t could be created by enemy
demolition of the dams or by m anipulation of control gates. The
possible m agnitude and duration of artificial flooding below these
dams was estimated by hydraulic engineers. In certain cases, as
in the crossing of the Roer River, floods were actually created by
the enem y’s demolition of the outlet control works of dams. Delays

and hazards from these floods were greatly reduced by the hydraulic
engineer’s analyses of the situation and forecasts of the extent and
duration of flooding. The jumping-off time for allied crossings of
the Boer after the artificial flood had subsided was fixed by the
hydraulic engineer’s estimate of the flood recession. In other cases,
possible artificial floods did not take place, but preparations had
been made for the eventuality. A special study of this character
will be described later.
Rhine River Flood Prediction Service
The crossing of the Rhine River was classed by m ilitary personnel
as a “ m ajor amphibious operation” . Enormous quantities of am
phibious equipment, floating craft, pontoon bridging, cable ferries,
and tem porary fixed bridges were used in the massive crossing
operations. An even greater undertaking would have been involved
if enemy resistance had been as strong as originally anticipated,
and the unforeseen capture of the Remagen bridge had not m ate
rialized. I t does not require unusual m ilitary knowledge or im
agination to visualize the disastrous effects th a t m ight have been
produced by an unexpected m ajor flood on the Rhine R iver during
and immediately after initial crossing operations began. Once an
operation of this m agnitude is set in motion, it is extremely difficult
or disastrous to suspend the action. Accordingly, it was vitally
im portant to m ilitary strategists to know from a week to ten days
in advance th at a m ajor flood on the Rhine would not occur on
the day set for the crossings. Once the initial crossing had been
effected, it was essential th a t advance w arnings of any significant
floods on the Rhine or m ajor trib utaries be made known to Arm y
personnel in the field in order th a t appropriate measures co\ild be
taken to protect the floating craft and bridges th a t were necessary
for sustaining their life-line of supplies.
D uring this most critical period of operations, the m ajor portion
of the flood-producing areas of the Rhine basin were un der enemy
control. Direct observations of Rhine R iver stages were practicable
only at a few points upstream from Strassburg, and on the upper
reaches of the Mosell River. R ainfall reports were available only
from irregularly spaced mobile weather detachments operating
under the A ir Corps. Meteorological maps prepared by the W eather

Service of the A ir Corps fo r operation of airc raft were available
fo r analysis. On the basis of these limited data, it was necessary
for the hydraulic engineer and hydrometeorologist to estimate the
qu antity of rainfall th a t had fallen over various portions of the
Rhine basin in the period immediately preceding the forecast, pre
dict the quantity to be anticipated 12 to 24 hours in advance, and
estimate hydrographs of flow a t key points on the Rhine River
from Bale, Switzerland, to Nijmegen near the mouth.. Q uantitative
forecasts of precipitation, and quantitative estimates of precipita
tion from meteorological maps covering areas not served by ob
servation posts, were im portant factors in the river stage p re
dictions. A n intim ate knowledge of riv er hydraulics was, of course,
a basic requisite for engineers responsible for river stage p re
dictions.
R iver stage predictions are a very perishable commodity. An
accurate prediction was of no value unless it could be made avail
able to A rm y personnel in the field in time for them to take neces
sary measures for protection of their floating craft and bridges.
The mobility of field units, the complete disruption of norm al com
m unications channels, and frequent changes in personnel, imposed
the greatest of difficulties in m aintaining two-way communications.
However, by the excellent cooperation of all A rm y un its and or
ganizations, communications were successfully m aintained at all
critical times.
The Rhine R iver flood prediction service was continued on a
modified scale fo r several months afte r the initial crossing opera
tions, to aid in protection of tem porary bridges and navigation.
The work is now carried on largely by civilian engineers of the
countries bordering the Rhine.
The conditions encountered by the Rhine R iver Flood Prediction
Section m ay never be encountered again. Improvements in fore
casting of storm conditions, possibly by aid of rad ar, and new
methods of communications will most likely change prediction
procedures even if, unhappily, circumstances occur th at necessitate
a sim ilar service. I t is believed, however, th a t the hydraulic en
gineer will play an essential p a rt in any such service irrespective
of the advent of new tools.

Intentional Flooding as a Weapon of W arfare
On a num ber of occasions du ring the w ar the “ hydraulic
weapon” was used as a means of defense or fo r destruction of
productive capacity of w ar industries. W hen the Germans invaded
the Low Lands at the beginning of the war, extensive portions of
leveed areas were flooded by the D utch to interfere with the in
v a d e r’s advance. D uring the cam paign in Italy, crossing of the
Garigliana R iver by the Allies was tem porarily delayed by altern at
ing high releases of w ater from reservoirs controlled by the enemy.
A sim ilar delay occurred in the crossing of the Roer River when
the outlet controls of the Schwammenauel and U rfttalsperre dams
were demolished by the Germans. Several other instances of this
n atu re m ight be recited. The danger of artificial flooding of low
areas from demolition of dams or levees was a m ajor factor to be
considered in the planning of m ilitary operations in W estern
Europe.
One of the most spectacular examples of intentional flooding as
a destructive force in w arfare was the devastating flood caused
by bombing of the Mohne Dam in the R u h r Valley by the B ritish
Royal A ir Force in May 1943. The prim ary purpose of this bomb
ing was to deprive the enemy of w ater supply and hydro-electric
power required for the extensive w ar industries in the R u h r basin.
Quite ap a rt from the m ilitary significance of this action, the hyd rau 
lic engineer will be interested in the effect and n atu re of the flood
wave created by breaching of the dam. Inform ation available re
garding hydraulic details of the flood are very limited, although
intelligence documents and photographs by the Allied Forces con
tain considerable data th a t should perm it reconstruction of the
picture sufficiently for certain engineering purposes when fully
analyzed.
The Mohne dam was a concrete structure, approxim ately 105 feet
high above river level, th a t formed a reservoir of 109,000-acre-foot
capacity. A pproxim ately 75 per cent of the impounded waters were
released in a period of 10 hours by the bombing of the dam. This
is equivalent to an average rate of discharge of approxim ately
100,000 c.f.s., although the peak discharge was of course substantial
ly higher. The discharge of the Rhine R iver below the m outh of
the R uh r was said to have increased approxim ately 150,000 c.f.s.
as a result of breaching of the dam.

The following inform ation deduced from Allied intelligence sum
maries gives an indication of flood heights and velocities at various
points down-stream from the Mohne dam. All values should be con
sidered approximate.

Location
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Stage of
Flood above
Progression,
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Gunne

0.6

46

23

Neiderense

3.7

38

19

Neheim

8.1

33

16

Wickede

16.0

28

13

Frondenburg

23.6

26

10

Schwerte

38.0

25

8

65.0

24

6

98.0

23

5

Mouth of Ruhr

Remarks

Eailroad bridge
destroyed
Large railroad
bridge destroyed
Road bridge
destroyed
Road bridge
destroyed
Railroad and road
bridge destroyed
Bridge damaged

The inform ation referred to above was utilized by U. S. Arm y
Engineers in estim ating the probable effects th at m ight have been
caused by enemy demolition of the Schlucht dam located on a
trib u ta ry th a t joins the Rhine R iver approxim ately 40 miles u p 
stream from Bale, Switzerland. The Schlucht reservoir has a capacity
practically equal to th at of the Mohne reservoir, and the average
slope of the Rhine R iver above Bale conforms closely with the
average gradient of the R u h r River. By taking into account the
relative valley storage characteristics of the two rivers, and the
effect of the several run-of-river hydro-electric dams below the
Schlucht reservoir, the probable height and velocity of flood wave
th a t m ight have been caused at various points on the Rhine by
demolition of the reservoir were estimated. I t is interesting to
note th at the conclusions reached by this analogy checked very
closely with those obtained from calculations and model studies
conducted by F rench Engineers in a hydraulic laboratory of NeyretBeylier et P iecard-P ictet firm a t Grenoble, F rance. The very ex
cellent model studies conducted by the F rench for the American

Armies are reviewed in an art icle by Lt. Colonel Stanley W. Dziuban in the May 1946 issue of the Military Engineer.
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T h understorm s

by

R adar

Among the most spectacular developments of the war, ra d a r
promises fa r reaching and valuable service in scientific and com
mercial fields during peace. The possible applications of this new
tool seem almost boundless. The recent success of the Signal Corps
in contacting the moon by ra d a r indicates th a t literally the sky is
the limit. The ability of ra d ar to chart the path accurately and
reveal the shape and progressive changes in hurricane storms is
perhaps of more immediate interest th an the “ moon” experiments
to hydraulic engineers who are responsible for the development of
design criteria, or the planning and operation of navigation and
flood protective facilities near the Gulf Coast or A tlantic Coast
areas. The potentialities of ra d a r in this connection were clearly
dem onstrated by observations by the A rm y A ir Force Center ra d ar
station at Orlo Vista, Florida, during the hurricane of September
1945. This work is described by Mr. S. R. W inters in a paper en
titled “ Spotting H urricanes and Thunderstorm s by R a d a r,” pu b
lished in the March 1946 issue of Radio News. A sum m ary from
this paper will give some conception of the immediate possibilities
of ra d a r as a working tool in weather and flood prediction, as well
as its value in research.
As early as August 1943, A rm y ra d a r technicians, noting curious
“ ghost echoes” on their ra d ar scopes, were able to attribute them
to thunderstorm s. This led to a study of the phenomenon, and
A rm y W eather observers soon learned how to use ra d a r to plot
storms. When the violent hurricanes of September 1945 struck the
F lorida peninsula near the A.A.F. weather ra d a r station, an op
po rtu n ity was provided for observations resulting in new findings
about the n atu re of hurricanes. Throughout the hurricane the
general shape of the disturbance was plainly viewed on the micro
wave set, and photographs were obtained a t approxim ately 15seeond intervals for record.
To plot the path of the hurricane, the ra d a r equipm ent consisted
of a 30-foot rad ar antenna m ounted on a tower close by, and two
electronic sets of the latest A rm y A ir Forces design. One scope or

screen on th e ra d a r ap paratu s—the same device employed on bomb
ers for spotting enemy targets at night or in fog—was used as a
height finder. Its p attern took the form of an irregu lar line oscillat
ing or moving to and fro from top to bottom of the ra d a r scope.
The other was a microwave set, or finger-length ra d ar outfit, with
an electronic radius sweep of 220 miles and capable of affording
advance w arning of an approaching storm.
I t was on the m orning of September 15 when the microwave set
first intercepted retu rning impulses or “ echoes” from southern
Florida. Am idst a speckled blue light on the round, black ra d ar
scope, line squalls in concentric arcs were recorded as approaching
northw ard in the F lorida peninsula. B y 8 o ’clock th at night, the
ra d a r screen indicated th a t each succeeding concentric arc had a
somewhat smaller radius of curvature, and at exactly two minutes
to 10 o ’clock the center of the atmospheric disturbance was iden
tified, beyond a peradventure, as 30 miles northwest of Miami. I t
was estim ated th at the “ eye” of th e hurricane was travelling at
nine miles an hour along a curved course leading directly toward
the ra d a r station. Velocities in the periphery of the rotating dis
turbance were determ ined as 100 miles p er hour from anemometer
observations in the storm area.
The ra d a r crew ’s reports show th a t the general outline of the
storm was unm istakably clear on the microwave set, the impulses
or ra d a r energy being reflected in a superb m anner through the
rain accompanying the hurricane. Its shape was th a t of the num eral
six, with clockwise “ ta ils ” having a spiral effect. A t one o ’clock
on the m orning of September 16, six distinct “ ta ils ” were visible,
three of which were detached and traveling northw ard in advance
of the sto rm ’s center. These “ ta ils ” were rain-carrying storm
clouds, or line squalls, eight to ten miles in width and from three
to five miles apart.
A t 3 -A5 a.m. September 16, the “ eye” of the storm was in ju x ta 
position of the ra d a r station, having passed by ten miles to the
westward. This “ eye” , the low-pressure area in the center of the
disturbance, m easured 12 miles in diameter. The absence of im
pulses or echoes on the ra d a r screens indicated th at there was no
rainfall in the immediate vicinity of Orlo Vista. The height-deter
m ining ra d a r outfit indicated th a t the thick cloud deck enveloping
the eye of the storm extended to an elevation averaging 18,000 feet.

The violence of the storm had diminished appreciably as it traveled
overland. The ra d a r scopes continued to intercept telltales of the
hurricane as it moved in a northeasterly direction tow ard Jackson
ville. The entire progress of the hurricane, in its gradual curve up
Florida, had been accurately plotted by radar-photographs taken
a t 15-second intervals. Results of the trial indicate th at the use of
ra d ar may revolutionize methods of forecasting and plotting these
destructive storms. I t has been dem onstrated th at a stationary radar
or television screen can survey the location, extent, intensity, and
direction of thunderstorm s, and sim ilar violent atmospheric dis
turbances w ithin a radius of 100 to 200 miles.
I n this connection, of interest is the recent announcement th at
the A rm y and Navy have established a special program of air re
connaissance in the Caribbean area to locate and trace hurricanes
by the aid of improved rad ar equipment carried in planes. The
planes will fly near the hurricane disturbance an d m aintain a con
tinuous surveillance of its movements by use of radar, without
flying into the danger area. By this auxiliary use of aircraft, the
history of the hurricane can be traced practically from its genesis,
and w arning to shipping and shore installations can be assured safe
ly in advance. Thus the radar-equipped plane will offer a service
in respect to hurricanes somewhat analogous to th a t perform ed by
the Coast G uard in locating icebergs and similar dangers to ship
ping in the N orthern waters.
Improvements in equipment and technique are, of course, looked
forw ard to. Several technical papers relating to the use of ra d ar
in the plotting and prediction of thunderstorm s were presented at
the annual meeting of the American Geophysical Union in W ash
ington, D. C., 27-29 May 1946, and will be published in the regular
Transactions issued by th at organization.
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A nother revolutionary development of interest to hydraulic en
gineers concerned with river and harbor improvements is the adap
tation of echo-sounding devices to shallow-water hydrographic su r
veys. The ability to measure accurately, quickly and economically
the depth of water in selected sections of a river, im pounding reser
voir, or harbor is of far-reaching im portance in the design of regu
lating structures and operational facilities. The combination of

echo-sounding and ra d a r techniques perm its such measurements
to be made in an expeditious and satisfactory manner.
Hydrographic Surveys by Conventional Methods
A hydrographic survey is a three-dimensional survey in which
a sounding represents a vertical measurement of the depth of the
water, which must be located in the horizontal plane by two coordinates. A knowledge of the depth is useless without the geogra
phical position at which the depth is measured, or its relative
position with reference to the adjacent landmarks.
The problem of hydrographic surveying is two-fold, one p art
consisting of the various methods of m easuring the depths of the
water and the second p a rt consisting of the measurements to de
term ine positions in the horizontal plane. The form er are term ed
“ soundings” and the latter is called “ position finding” or the
horizontal control of the survey. I t m ay be assumed th a t the d if
ficulties and inaccuracies of conventional methods are appreciated
by this audience; the improvement in hydrographic surveying made
possible by recently developed apparatus will be of interest to all.
Surveys with Supersonic Sounding E quipm ent
The principle of sound travel through w ater and its reflection
or echo from obstacles in its path has only been recently suggested
and used as a method of determ ining depths in water. Sounds in
fresh water travel at the rate of approxim ately 4,800 feet per
second and fo r the various applications of sound in water, including
hydrographic surveying, sound velocity varies bu t slightly from
season to season. These variations can be determ ined and due allow
ance made in survey work. Soundings may be obtained while the
boat proceeds at any speed and for the depth of which the apparatus
is capable. Echo-sounding is the method used to measure the depth
of w ater by determ ining the time required for sound waves to
travel, at known velocity, from a point near the surface of the
w ater to the bottom of the riv er or reservoir and retu rn . Echosounding equipment is designed to produce the sound, receive and
am plify the echo, measure the intervening time interval very ac
curately, an d convert this interval autom atically into units of
depth measurement, such as feet, fathom s or meters. E very echo-

sounding instrum ent is composed of three principal p arts which
create depth measurement, (1) the acoustic transm itting unit or
sound producing part, and the source of energy to operate this
u n i t ; (2) the acoustic receiving u n it and the echo am plifier; and
(3) the registering device, including a motor whose speed is con
trolled, an index and depth scale, and the necessary keying circuit.
Sonic waves advance in a spherical fro n t and cannot be p ro 
jected in a single direction. This, in addition to the fact th a t sonic
frequencies are audible, is a disadvantage in hydrographic survey
work. O rdinary w ater sounds such as the break of waves, wash
of w ater on submerged rocks, and sounds from engines and p ro 
pellers of vessels are audible on the hydrophones used in the sonic
systems, and this causes the extraneous sounds to register with,
or to the exclusion of, the depth echo.
Supersonic waves are above auditory preception. This, together
w ith the fact th a t the supersonic waves are in the form of a highly
directional beam, accounts fo r the general use of supersonic echosounding equipm ent in hydrographic surveys. The higher super
sonic frequencies make possible more depth soundings p er u n it of
time and thus expedite survey operations. Because of the shorter
wave lengths the supersonic system can be used in shallow depths.
The supersonic depth-recording un its m anufactured by commercial
firms differ in details of design, bu t are, w ithout exception, simply
autom atic devices to m easure accurately very short intervals of
time. The u n its autom atically convert the time interval into feet
or fathom s graphically on a graduated scale. This type of equip
m ent is m anufactured in either perm anently m ounted or portable
form.
Supersonic-echo-sounding equipm ent has been used on almost all
recent hydrographic surveys made under the jurisdiction of the
Lower Mississippi Valley Division and the Mississippi River Com
mission, and the results have been very satisfactory. These surveys
are made on the Mississippi River and its tributaries b ut the equip
m ent m ay be used equally well for sediment surveys on other rivers
or on existing reservoirs.
A machine of the non-portable type is very sensitive and will
depict salt w ater under fresh water, recent fill on the bottom of
the river or any heavy substances above the bottom of the river
together with the various layers of m aterial for some distance bo-

low to the actual hard bottom of the stream. I t will measure sound
ings about 200 feet in depth and with a skilled crew should measure
with an accuracy of 0.3 foot in 100 feet. Units of this type are
now installed on all of the channel patrol boats of the Mississippi
R iver Commission, sounding the river from Cairo, Illinois, to the
Gulf of Mexico and on some of the heavier sounding boats on hydrographic surveys and discharge work in the New Orleans Engineer
District. Up to the present time they have required very little
m aintenance and have given excellent results. On channel work,
the boat proceeds at full speed while taking soundings and thus
saves considerable time in a y e a r’s operation. Also the soundings
are accurate and a perm anent record is m aintained in the files.
The Mississippi River Commission intends to use the portable
units to sound reservoirs and to determine changes in the bottom
elevations from which a record of sedimentation can be secured.
The portable units have given very little trouble in the field and
practically no sounding is done now in the Lower Mississippi V al
ley Division with the old lead-line method.
In actual operation, the non-portable units require one man when
cross sections are being sounded. An additional man is required
to operate the “ fix” button to show the location of the sounding
on the chart. All operating power is furnished off the electrical
generating sets on the steamboat or diesel boat. Various types of
personnel operate these units, from inspectors to pilots on the steam
boats. Routine repairs are usually made by the radiom an on the
large boat. A portable u n it also requires one or two persons to
operate it depending on the type of w o rk ; however, power to oper
ate the u n it is usually supplied from a 12-volt battery. The b attery
may be charged on the boat th at operates the sounding equipment
or additional batteries can be used, one being in use, one held
for emergencies, and one being recharged at any filling station.
Reliable results are .secured from boats running upstream or
downstream at full speed. The only feature th at m ust 'be carefully
observed is th at the installation of the oscillators is properly made.
I f air flows under the oscillator, the echo-sounding device will not
record the depth of water. In norm al cases there is no trouble from
this condition on a model hull boat, but the Mississippi River Com
mission has been unable to make an inboard oscillator installation
function satisfactorily on a flat bottom boat.

Soundings are located in various ways either with plane table or
a sextant or a transit. R adar promises a more satisfactory method
of sounding location than now commonly used, as will be discussed
later. F o r cross sections on revetments in the Mississippi River or
fo r rivers of norm al width, the Commission personnel have a device
for measuring the distance from a known point on the river bank
and recording the “ fixes” or “ locations” on the actual cross section
graph at 10-foot or 20-foot intervals or at any selected points for
comparison with previous work while the soundings are being re
corded on the paper. This is quite a time saver, as the distances
a re all actually located positively from a known point using a piano
wire fo r a m easuring unit.
A usual objection to the echo-sounding equipm ent is the original
cost of installation. Also the survey personnel have to change th eir
methods of making and recording the survey data. The question
is invariably asked, why spend as much as $9,000 on echo-sounding
equipment when a hand lead-line can be made for a couple of dol
lars and a m an can be hired for $75.00 p er month to do the sound
ing. In answer to this question: (1) the accuracy of the results
is not comparable, (2) the echo-sounding unit furnishes a perm a
nent record for later analysis and (3) a trained crew can do from
6 to 8 times more work for a given working season with the echosounding equipment. A cross-section of the Mississippi R iver in
low w ater can be secured by the echo method in 3 m inutes with
soundings recorded at the ra te of 200 p er m inute and a crosssection th a t would require one hour or more to secure accurately
in high w ater by the old methods can be sounded in about 6 minutes
with the present echo device.
One final caution: The echo-sounding device is mechanical and
will record soundings, whether in adjustm ent or n o t ; therefore, a
high-caliber, trained crew is necessary to operate these un its if
accurate work is expected in the field survey.
V astly improved echo-sounding equipment has been developed
by the Navy d urin g the war. Details of this equipm ent are riot
immediately available, but it is known th at the equipm ent is very
much more compact th an th a t now commercially available and is
suitable fo r use in small boats.

Use of Radar for “ Position F in d in g ” in Hydrographic Surveys
The recent developments of precise supersonic echo-sounding
equipm ent has greatly accelerated the sounding procedures, but
the method of positioning soundings has lagged fa r behind. The
continuous graphical recording of depths by the improved fatho
m eter at a rate of 200 per m inute at a boat speed up to 7 knots has
necessitated the improvement in methods of positioning. The great
need of an automatic positioning recorder has been felt for some
time, b ut u n til the advent of radar, no successful equipm ent has
been developed.
W ith these thoughts in mind, experim ents were conducted in the
Galveston O uter Bay and jetty channels un der the supervision of
M ajor W. W. Yance, Chief of Operations Division of the Galveston
D istrict of the U. S. Corps of Engineers.
Positioning of soundings had been accomplished in the past by
means of two sextant angles read aboard the survey boat between
prom inent landm arks on the shore. An effort to speed up this
method by means of a sextant angle grid was a definite improve
ment, bu t the fact th a t the work could be delayed by bad weather
and poor visibility was another difficulty th a t had to be overcome.
Maximum calm periods seem to exist in the five jetty and outer
bar channels of the Galveston D istrict when the visibility is ob
scured by fog or land haze.
V ery little was known about ra d a r or its possible use in track
ing a survey boat, bu t from general descriptions in magazines it
seemed th a t ra d a r equipm ent was developed fo r a sim ilar type of
work. Through inform al contacts with the ra d a r officer at the local
harbor defense headquarters, an experienced ra d a r crew and a
Mobile R ad ar U nit SCR-584 was obtained fo r experim ental work
in tracking a survey ship while sounding in the Galveston E ntrance
Channel.
The Mobile R ad ar U nit SCR-584 equipm ent consists of a large
steel van with all equipm ent and controls mounted inside. The an
tenna is lowered inside the van roof when traveling, and raised
to a position above the roof when in operation. The antenna will
autom atically position on a ship and track it automatically. Read
ings for range, elevation, and azimuth are obtained from dials. A
small telescope is m ounted on the antenna and may be used to assist

ill the initial orientation of the unit. The operating power is f u r
nished by a portable M-7 generator.
Radio communications are m aintained between the ra d a r van
and the survey ship for control inform ation and to direct verbally
the sh ip ’s course from plotted course data.
In experim ental tests conducted in November 1945, the mobile
ra d a r u n it was set over a U. S. G. S. M onument “ Jacinto 1933”
located near the land end of the south jetty of the Galveston E n 
trance Channel. This equipm ent was then oriented a t tru e north
as 0 mils azimuth by means of four definite and prom inent land
marks. The correct azimuths and ranges for these four points were
computed and used in orienting and checking the orientation of
the ra d a r unit.
Two charts were prepared of the area to be covered by the su r
vey. One chart known as the Sextant G rid C hart was prepared so
th a t two angles obtained by two sextants aboard the ship to definite
control points could be quickly plotted without use of protractors.
The second chart was draw n to the same scale and as a perfect
overlay. A grid on this chart with azim uth in mils and range in
yards allowed quick plotting of the ra d a r data at the land station.
Ship to shore radio was used so th a t sextant readings and ra d ar
readings could be obtained at the same instant. Overlaying these
charts on a light table afte r completion of the d a y ’s experim ental
courses showed better coincidence th an was first anticipated.
The results obtained were discussed by the Galveston D istrict
E n g in eer’s personnel with ra d a r authorities at the A rm y A ir Base
a t Orlando, Florida, who were greatly interested in the successful
possibilities of the new method. They reviewed the equipm ent used
and made suggestions on the use of improved attachm ents to in 
crease the accuracy as well as the autom atic plotting facilities of
the equipment.
I n the installation and use of this im proved equipment, the sur
vey boat will be equipped with a recording fathom eter as m anufac
tu red by the Submarine Signal Company to the specifications of
the Office, Chief of Engineers. This fathom eter incorporates all
the features which have been developed fo r the indicating units
and a num ber of other features which field experience has shown
to be necessary to meet the survey requirem ents of the Corps of
Engineers.

A Responder Beacon will be mounted on the mast of the survey
boat and will give off a definite signal when activated by the rad ar
beam.
Ship-to-shore radio contact will be m aintained fo r supervision
by the p a rty chief on the survey boat.
The SCR-584 R adar van will be set over a control monument and
oriented a t tru e north as 0 mils azimuth as in the experim ental
tests. A M iller Precision P lotting Board attachm ent will be placed
in the ra d a r van, and its arm oriented with a previously prepared
chart of the area to be surveyed. Test shots will be obtained on the
jetty lights or other control landm arks in the area.
The end of this plotting arm is equipped with a “ pip squeak”
attachm ent which will bu rn a pin hole in the chart when activated
by radio by a trigg er mechanism in the hand of the fathom eter
attend an t aboard the survey ship. The attend ant can m ark a num 
ber or letter on the fathograph and inform verbally by radio so
th at the ra d a r atten dan t at the land station can p u t a similar m ark
ing on the pin hole on the chart. In actuality, the profile of the
depths of w ater is plotted by the fathom eter aboard ship while
the land ra d a r station draws a plan of the course traveled.
This work can be conducted at night or during times of no visi
bility due to fog or land haze.
I t is anticipated th at additional experm ental work will be per
formed with this type of equipment so th at a navy ra d ar set m ount
ed on the survey ship will do the positioning with reference to land
control points and in this way make the hydrographic survey boat
self-contained. Experim ental work will also be perform ed in land
survey work such as triangulation, and laying out large reservoir
areas over distances greater th an eye range.
The utilization in peacetime of wartime-developed ra d a r equip
m ent to position autom atically a survey boat and plot th a t position
on a chart as the boat proceeds along the survey course will bring
the positioning of soundings up to date with the automatic record
ing of the soundings by the fathom eter. I t is believed th a t the
development of this method will save large sums of money, valuable
time, and effect a decided improvement in results.

D e t e r m in a t io n of D e p t h s i n S h a l l o w W a t e r b y A ir
P h o t o g r a ph y U s in g C olor F ilters

General
The value of a ir photography for map making and for the study
of land detail was appreciated before the war, bu t th e study of
underw ater detail from a ir photographs had received little attention.
The landing a t Tarawa, where the danger of a submerged reef had
not been accurately assessed, emphasized the need for a new method
of determ ining depths in shallow water. The B ritish A rm y Photo
graphs Research U nit started work on development of the pro
cedure in September 1944 under orders of the A ir D irectorate of
the B ritish W ar Office, and has published certain inform ation on
the techniques in a booklet entitled “ The D eterm ination of the
Depths and E xtinction Coefficients of Shallow W ater by A ir Pho
tography Using Colour F ilte rs,” by M ajor J . George Moore, M. A.,
December 1945. Over 10,000 photographs were taken during the
extensive trials. Sim ilar work has been carried on by the U. S.
Army, b ut results of the studies have not yet been published. I n 
asmuch as the techniques involved have great promise in applica
tion to ra p id surveys of rivers, lakes and harbor areas, and litera
tu re thereon is very difficult to obtain for general distribution at
the present time, there is presented herein a relatively detailed
sum m ary of the method and results obtained by the B ritish in trials
presented in the reference previously cited.
The procedure developed has been referred to in the services as
the “ Transparency M ethod” , and may be described briefly as
follows:
I f a sandy beach is photographed vertically from the a ir through
a color filter, its ap p aren t brightness is found to v ary in a simple
way with the depth and clarity of the w ater over i t ; if the clarity
(or the extinction coefficient) of the w ater is known, the depth of
w ater can be determ ined by m easuring the relative brightness at
different points on a single air photograph. I f it is not known,
the measurements m ay be made on a p a ir of photographs taken
simultaneously through two special color filters and, since a re 
lationship between the two extinction coefficients can be assumed,
depths can be determ ined from the photographs alone without any
other source of inform ation. This is done graphically by means of

a special Calculator, and from the results the clarity of the water
can also be assessed. In average coastal waters depths down to
20 feet or more may be determ ined to an accuracy of ± 10%.
Sim ilar accuracy can be obtained to depths exceeding 50 feet or
more un der reasonably favorable conditions.
A “ brightness profile” is defined as the curve produced by plot
ting, as ordinates, the relative brightness of points on the seabed
against their horizontal distances from the w aterlin e; these b rig h t
nesses are m easured in a nearly vertical direction from the air.
Because the intensity of light transm itted by a given depth of
w ater varies with wavelength, the shape of a brightness profile will
depend on the wavelength of the light observed; therefore, a com
parison of the shapes of a p air of brightness profiles prepared from
photographs taken sim ultaneously through two contrasting filters
(which pass only light of certain wavelengths) enables depths to
be determ ined when absolute values of the extinction coefficients
are not known.
The brightness of any point on a “ brightness profile” , as ob
served vertically from the air, is due to :
a. L ight from all sources scattered by atmospheric haze in
the column of a ir between the sea surface an d the observer.
b.

L ight reflected vertically upw ards by the sea surface.

c. L ight scattered vertically upw ards by particles w ithin
the water.
d. L ight reflected from the seabed to
from the sea surface.

emerge vertically

The intensity of the light scattered by atmospheric haze will de
pend upon a large num ber of variables, including the sun altitude,
the am ount of cloud, the height of the observer and the type and
density distribution of the haze. To reduce the effect of haze on
the brightness profile, air photographs are taken when haze is at
a minimum, and from as low an altitude as requirem ents perm it.
A lthough some selective scattering by the atm osphere is unavoid
able, application of correction factors perm its satisfactory opera
tions under average conditions from altitudes of 5,000 to 20,000
feet.
Reflection of light from the sea surface depends prim arily on

the sun altitude, the am ount of cloud and the size of waves. Waves
or swells affect the brightness profile in two w ay s: they increase or
decrease the length of w ater column through which the light is
passing, and they also alter the surface reflection to an extent de
pending on the angle of the w ater surface, the sun altitude and
the am ount of cloud in the sky. W ave or swell effects may be dis
tinguished from changes in the gradient or reflectivity of the sea
bed by comparing brightness profiles constructed from overlapping
photographs. I f the disturbance is found to be moving relative to
the horizontal scale of the profile, it may be ascribed to wave
motion. Its am plitude will depend on the depth and extinction
coefficient of the w ater and will therefore vary with the filter used.
Provided the wave motion shown on the profile is of small am
plitude, it can be removed by draw ing a mean curve through the
points concerned. The analyses of overlapping photographs may be
adapted to the study of wave action.
V ariations in the extinction coefficient m ay result from changes
in pollution of the water, suspended m atter or a ir bubbles caused
by wave action and turbulence, diatom outbursts, or m ixing of
different w ater types at the m ouths of estuaries. I t has been found
th a t these effects on determ inations of depths are negligible if water
is calm and a few feet deep. A ppropriate corrections in calcula
tions enable depths and extinction coefficients to be determined
from this point onwards. Analyses of variations in extinction co
efficients a t a given location offer a means of determ ining pollution
variations.
A fte r passing through the water, the light reaching the seabed
will be p a rtly diffuse and p a rtly parallel, the proportions varying
over a wide ran ge; the bed m ateral will act as a diffuse reflector,
the fraction reflected varying from 0.50 to about 0.05, depending
on the color and texture of the bottom and the wavelength of the
light considered. A sudden change in reflectivity of the seabed
will produce a discontinuity in the profile. A gradual change will
alter the rate of curvature of the profile, and will appear as a
change in the extinction coefficient or in the bottom profile. Gen
erally, changes in bed-material reflectivity are immediately apparent
from examination of a negative taken through a green filter. I f
the seabed is not of uniform m aterial, it is necessary to break the

profile into short sections of approxim ately uniform reflectivity,
and to analyze each section separately.
Photographic Equipm ent
Two cameras were used in the m ajority of trials, one equipped
with a W ratten 56 (green) filter and the other with a W ratten 27
(red) filter. The lenses selected varied in focal length from 8 inches
to 36 inches, and each p air of cameras was m atched as closely as
possible for focal length. They were mounted in the aircraft with
their optical axes parallel. Both cameras had focal-plane shutters
and were fitted with sensitometers in order th a t the relationship
between the exposure given to each negative and the density pro
duced afte r development could be determined. The sensitometer
consisted of a calibrated step wedge which was evenly illum inated
along its length by an electric lamp on each operation of the shutter.
Operating Conditions
Experience showed th a t certain well defined meteorological and
sea conditions were essential. This was not found to be a serious
disadvantage, as so much m aterial was produced from a single sortie
under good conditions th a t frequent sorties were unnecessary.
The sky should either be free from cloud, or fully covered by
high cloud. Generally, the sun should be between 30° and 50° above
the horizon. Haze should be at a minimum.
A p a rt from navigational difficulties a wind invariably reduces
the value of the photograph by :
a. Increasing the am plitude of waves on the w ater surface
and so distorting the brightness profile.
b.

S tirrin g up particles from the seabed.

c. Causing local variations in the reflectivity of the sea
surface.
W ithout exception, the best photographs fo r interpretation were
taken on days of low or no wind at the sea surface, although useful
results have been obtained from photographs taken with a 10— 15m.p.h. wind blowing off the land.
F lying height is determ ined by the focal length of the cameras
used. A scale of 1/8000 is desirable for the photographs since a

larger scale, a p a rt from giving insufficient cover, m ay-show too
much wave detail an d a smaller scale causes errors due to less
accurate location of points whose densities are being compared on
the “ r e d ” and “ green ” negatives.
Interpretation of Photographs
Three methods of interpretation are suggested in the report by
the B ritish A rm y Photographic Research U n it:
I.

Visual examination of prin ts without measurement.

II. Construction of brightness profiles from density measure
ments on the original negatives.
I I I. Constructon of brightness profiles from comparative tone
measurements on specially prepared prints.
I.
v i s u a l e x a m i n a t i o n o f p r i n t s : The p rin ts may be made
by contact prin tin g on a norm al grade of p rin tin g p a p e r; the p rin t
ing exposure should be so adjusted th a t neutral-colored objects
above the waterline are slightly under-exposed and of approxim ate
ly equal tone on the “ green ” and “ r e d ” prints.
Two p rin ts should be prepared from each infra-red n eg ativ e:
a. One norm al p rin t recording the maximum detail on the
la n d ; on this p rin t the w ater will be completely black and the
exact waterline will be sharply silhouetted against the land
areas.
b. One very under-exposed p rin t, showing almost no land
detail b u t the maximum detail und er the water.
The following observations can be made from the p r in ts :
a. The “ g reen ” p rin ts show underw ater detail to the great
est depth; un der favorable conditions detail m ight be visible
a t 50 feet or more.
b. The “ r e d ” p rin ts emphasize the configuration of the
shallow areas and enable estimates of relative depths to be
made in shallow water. Detail is never likely to be visible be
low 20 feet.
c. The change in tone and in sharpness of outline of the
rocks as th e w ater becomes deeper gives an indication of the
clarity of the water.

d.
Infra-red p rin ts can be used either to show the exact
position of the waterline or to assess the depth of very shallow
water. On these p rin ts seaweed on or ju st below the surface
is very evident because of its high reflectivity for very deep
red light, causing a contrast against the dark background of
the water.
I t is unfortunate th at copies of photographs illustrating the
m any applications of the method are not immediately available in
form suitable fo r publication. These photographs show variously
submerged pollution in coastal water, seaweed beds, the effect of
headlands on the clarity of coastal water, the underw ater con
figuration of certain beaches governed by wave action, and changes
in visibility of the seabed under various meteorological and sea
conditions.
II.

CONSTRUCTION

OF

BRIGHTNESS

PROFILES

FROM

DENSITY

The procedure adopted
fo r construction of brightness profiles from density measurements
on the original negatives involved the analysis of a p air of “ g reen ”
and “ r e d ” negatives. The scale of the negatives was determ ined
by comparison with a reliable map or from camera focal length and
flying height. A line for the profile study was then selected, and
points thereon designated by p in points. Distances to the points
from the shore line were m easured graphically, and depths at the
respective points were determ ined by comparison of film negative
densities at each point with densities on the calibrated sensitometer
scale. Special com parators and calculators perm itted these m easure
m ents to be made accurately.
m ea su rem en ts

III.

on

o r ig in a l ,

n e g a t iv e s :

CONSTRUCTION OF BRIGHTNESS PROFILES FROM COMPARATIVE

: Brightness
profiles from comparative tone measurements are constructed from
p rin ts ra th e r th an negatives. The method is about twice as fast
as the density measurement method, but generally less accurate.
A paper com parator is prepared photographically in steps with
small tone differences th at are calibrated by comparison with a
p rin t from the sensitometer strip, and this is used fo r determ ining
depths at various points on the selected profile line by comparison
of tones.
TONE MEASUREMENTS ON SPECIALLY PREPARED PRINTS

Comparison W ith E xisting Methods
I t has been shown that, if the w ater is calm and fairly clear and
the photographic conditions are properly chosen:
a. The underw ater detail can be recorded over large areas
of the seabed to depths exceeding 30 feet.
I). Depths can be determ ined over light colored beaches
w ith an accuracy better than 10% over a depth range exceed
ing 20 feet. Independent depth measurements are not re
quired, but, if available, they perm it the elimination of one
camera or can be used as a check on the results obtained with
two cameras.
c.
The clarity or state of pollution of the w ater can be
assessed in term s of mean extinction coefficients; these measure
m ents can be made practically simultaneously over large areas.
Distribution of Underwater Detail
There is probably no satisfactory alternative method to air pho
tography for recording the detailed distribution of rocks, weeds,
sandbars, obstacles, and similar detail of the seabed.
The Determination of Depths and Gradients
The peculiar advantage of the transparency method fo r deter
m ining depths or beach gradients in shallow w ater lies in the fact
th a t a large num ber of records can be made over an extensive area
w ithin a very short time in te rv a l; the records can then be examined
at leisure and the effect of factors such as tides, currents, etc., which
vary with time can be compared over the whole area. A lternate
methods of recording depths, for instance by line or echo sound
ing, will give more accurate results over greater depth ranges, but
the records can not be obtained over a large area at anything like
the speed perm itted by a ir photography, nor are they autom atically
related to the geological configuration of the seabed.
The operational method of depth determ ination, known as the
“ wave velocity m ethod,” is complementary to the present method
as it can be used when the sea conditions are unsuitable for pho
tography of underw ater detail; but it can not be used when the
sea is calm or if the coastline is strongly indented, conditions most
suited to the present work.

Stereoscopic photographs have been used to determ ine the depths
of shallow w ater; suitable conditions may however be difficult to
obtain.
The Measurement of W ater Clarity
All the existing methods of evaluating clarity are based on some
form of measurement at or below a point on the w ater surface.
They cannot be used to give inform ation over an area, and there
fore there is at present little knowledge of the effect of tides, cu r
rents, sun altitudes, seasons, and sim ilar factors on the clarity of
coastal water. The direct or indirect dependence of m arine life on
photosynthesis is, however, well known, and therefore it is con
sidered th a t the present method provides a new and im portant tool
for the m arine biologist. W hether or not the extinction coefficients
determ ined from air photographs are capable of exact physical
explanation has not been determined, but they appear to be directly
related to the clarity of water, and are extremely sensitive to the
effects of pollution.
Possible Scientific and, Industrial Applications
Among the m any possible uses of the “ Transparency M ethod”
may be in clu d ed :
a.

Uses based on photography of underw ater d e ta il:

S tudy of the geology and m arine biology of the seabed.
Detection of submerged obstacles to navigation, including reefs,
wrecks, etc.
The control of industrial pollution.
Archaeological study of submerged areas.
i . Uses based on determ ination of depths and gradients:
The p reparation of charts of shallow w ater areas.
The control of erosion and deposition on beaches, and in
navigable channels and harbors.
S tudy of the effects of curren t and tides on the form ation and
movement of sandbars, beach gradients, etc.
Research on wave motion and tides in shallow water.
Recording depths of w ater for engineering purposes. (This
will be particu larly valuable in relatively inaccessible areas).

c.

Uses based on the determ ination of w ater clarity :

S tudy of the effects on m arine life of light of various wave
lengths and intensities.
Control of pollution.
Identifying w ater types and recording coastal currents.
Planning engineering operation (e.g. diving and salvage) in
which submarine visibility is im portant.
C o n c l u s io n

I t is gratifying to conclude from the few examples cited above
and from subjects currently presented in other papers, th a t in this
Atomic Age, in which all branches of science and engineering have
made great strides, the hydraulic engineer retains his position as
a progressive and essential element in the course of technical ad
vancement.
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